
PEARSON ISLAND EXPEDITION 19 69. — 3. CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE
LAND FLORA

by D. E. Symon*

Summary
Further additions to the Fungal. Moss and Angiospenn flora of Pearson Islands are presented.

including a first list of plants fVom Dorothee Island. A brief account is given of the sex ratios of
Cusuarina strkut Ail. Comparisons of photographs taken after on interval of 46 years are made for
x sites on Pearson Island.

Introduction

The first expedition to the Pearson Islands

was from the 5th to 1 2ih January 1923. During
this time a collection of 52 species of vascular

plants was made (Oshorn 1923), The author
noted that it was probably incomplete as far

as herbaceous planls are concerned.

The second major collection fSpecht 1969)
was made hy Specht between 10th and 23rd
February 1960, Every effort was made to

obiain a complete collection of species so that

this could be compared with the original 1923
list He presented a comparison of the two
collections in his Appendix I and brought the

nomenclature up to date. Specht was able to

add 9 species not collected by Osborn but Was
unable to collect 10 species previously found

.

These omissions are nearly all annuals such as

Ttixloc/ihi mttrtlcri, Btilhitiops'tK semiborbata t

VulpUt hyomoides* though it did include a few
shrubs (e.g. WeKtrinpja ri^ida) or perennials

(e.g. Nkotkma .•ttuiveoknx) . Spcchts visit was
slightly later in the year (hun I he first one and
this could account for some of these om mis-

sions.

No effort was made during the 1969 expo
dition to make a third comprehensive collection

of all plants on the island. Instead a selec-

tive collection was made of any apparent new
records and a number of soil scrapes were
brought hack with the intention of germinating

any seeds present. It was hoped that a num-
ber of unroll ephemcrals might be grown that

would normally have died hy January.
Twenty samples of surface soil from varied

sites were collected into plastic bags. On
return to Adelaide, and after picking out the

coarser material the soil was spread on the

surface of sterilised soil and lightly covered
with peat moss. A second sowing of selected

samples was also made by Dr. Hj. Eichlcr a

year later, who obtained all the species, found
in the first sowing and added at least two more.

All the scrapes produced some plants, with
dense germination in several samples, Some
species occurred repeatedly in the collections.

Ap'ium prosrntium Id 12, Parie/aria debitis (not

previously recorded) in 6. Phmttino varla in 7,

Vulphi brotnoides in 6. Agrastis avctuwea in 7,

flydrocotyk enmocarpa (not previously

recorded) in 4, and these species are obviously
widespread. It is possible that if the soil

samples were given more varied conditions for

the germination of the seeds they contain, e.g.

Hooding or a range of temperatures, that yet

more species may be grown, as some annuals
known to be present, e,g. Centrolipsis spp..

Sottchus sp. have not been germinated to date.

All specimens of Angiosperms have been
deposited in Herbarium ADW.

Additions to the Flora of Pearson Island

Fimqi. During the IV69 Expedition the fol-

lowing Fungi were collected All have been
ideniilied by Dr P. H. B. Talbot and deposited

at the Waltc Agricultural Research Institute.

litmsta bnmnea Berk.

Geasintm jenestriatum ( 1'ers.) Fischer

Gcttsrrum veluthnwi (Morgan) Fischer

Myceruistmm corinm (Goers. J I3esv

Fames sp.

Muxci, The following mosses were collected

and have all been identified by Mr. L. D.
Williams of Meningie; specimens are dcposiled

in the State Herbarium (AD).
Barbuh lumraltisUie (Hook, & Grev) BthI.

(Symon 183).

Bryum aunpytofhenum Tayl. (Svmon 170,

174, 177, 180, 184).

Brynm ptwhyrbeca CM. (Symon 172, 175).

Campylopua mtroftcxu.s (Hedw.) Mitt.

(Symmj 170. 173, 179).
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Fabroma leptura (Tayl.) Broth, (Sv/tton

178, 182).

Grimmia laevigata ( Brid. ) Brid. ( Symoa
181).

Semaiophyllum homomallum (Hpc, ) Broth.

(Symnn Ml)
iortrtla cufycuut (SchwaCgt*. ) J)i\. [Symort

171,)

Iriquetrclla paptllata (H. J. & W. ) Broth.

(Symon 1761.

Anpiosperms.

Zosteraceae. Heterozostera Uismamca (Mar-
tens) Den Hartog, collected by Mrs. J.

Watson at North Bay at 26-27 m "(85-90 ft.)

tleep.

Posidoniaceac. Posidortia australis Hooker £,
collected by Mrs, I, Watson at North Bay
at 15 m (50 ft. deep).

Euphorbiaceae, Ik'veria leschenmdtii (DC,

)

Ba'ill.

Primnlaeeae, Samohis repcns (Fon>l.) Pers,

Gentiunaccac. trythraea australis R. Br.

Solanaccac. Solatium nigrum L.

Records from germinations from soil.

Uriicaccuc. Panetan'a debilis G. Forst.

Carvophyllaceae. Mimtartia sp. (not yet iden-

tified ) . Saw'na apctala Arc!. Saxina mart-
tt'mu Don ex am &. vSovv. Spergularia sp.

(not yet identified).

Brasstcaceae. Hyrrwnolohus procttmbens (I..)

ISuttall e\ Shinz. St Tbell,

Apiaceae (Unibelli(erae) . flydroco/yfe torno-

Ctitpct F. Muell. DuuCus ^locludiaius

(l.abill.) Fisch, Mcy, ct Avd-Lail.

Rtibiaccac. Galium murale (L.) All.

Asieracenc (Compositac) Bmchyscome ibcri-

clifolia Benin. Cvtula vulgaris l.evtns. Grta-

phalium involncrantm Forst. i\ Senecio mini-

mus vur. picrUlu/uU's (Tu«r£.) Belcher.

Stutirtina muellen Sond.

Records from Dorothee*

The lollowing plants- were collected from

the southern island of E>orothce and constitute

the first list of plants from lhat island.

Poaccae ( G i amineac ) . A gropyron scabrum
(Labill.) Beuuv. Ay

t
rosti\ avenavea Gmelin.

D'michlis tlhtichopltylla (Labill.) Fassctt.

Liliaccae. fhtlbinopsis scmibarbata (R. Br.)

Borzi. Diani'Uu revoluiu R. Br.

Urticaceae. Pan'eiaria debilis G, Forst.

Thenopodiaceae. A triplex c'mereu Poir. A tri-

plex paludout R Be Erjcftylaerw tomewtow

R. Br. R kxtgoJlu baccuta ( Labill
.
) Moq

.

Rhugodia craxsifolia R, Br. Tluelkeldia

diffuse* R. Br.

Ai/Oiiceae. Carpohmtus aeqniiaterus (Haw.)
N. E. Brown. Disphynw atistrale (Ait.)

N. E. Brown, Terragonia amplexicoma
iMiq.) Hook. I.

Portnlaeaccae, Cahmdrlma calypttata Hook. f.

Curyophylhtceae. Sagitw maritimn Don ex

Snv & Sow. Sckrutitluts punuens R. Hi.

Spergularia sp, (not yet identified)

Brassicaceac (Crucit'eme). Hvmenolubus pn>-

cumhms (!..) NuMall ex Sehinx, & Tbell,

Lepidium foliosam Dcsv.

Mimosaceae, "Atbizzia lophanrba ( Willd.)

Benth.

Geraniaceae. Pelargonium iittorale Hucgel.
Zygophyllaceae. Nitraria schoberi J,,

Rutaceae, Cot tea reflexa var. eoriucea Wilson.

Sapindaceae. Dodonaea vixcosa JftCq.

Malvaceae. Luvattra plebeiu vat. tumentosu
Hook. r.

Frankcniaccac. brunkenia pnuciflora DC.

Apiaceae ( Umbelliferac). Apium prosirutum
l.abill, ex Vent, flydrorolyfc comocarpa V
Muelh

Epacrjdaceae. Leucopo^nn parviflorus (Andr.)
LindL

Solanaceae. Lycium austrole P. Muell. Nicro-

tiuna maritima Wheeler.

Piantaginaccac. Plamago vaeiu R. Br. senn.

lal.

Asteraccae ( Compositae ) . Calocephalus

brownii (Cnss.) F. Muell. txiolaemt supina

F. Muell. Okaria axillaris (DC) F. Muell.

ex Benth. Senrcio lautus Forst. f. ex Willd.

Dntichiis dktichophyllu and Albizziu lopharh

tho have not yet been round on Pearson Island

and arc new records for the group of islands.

The occurrence ot Albizzia was oi parlicular

interest as nowhere is it now common on the

mainland and the dense stand here in a ravine

like gully may be a reflection of the freedom
from grazing that the island still enjoys.

Although no quantitative measurements were
made, several species were obviously wide-

spread ( e.g. Nkotkma maritima, Ixiolaena

•mpina), and these too may reflect the freedom

from grazing. It is suggested that detailed eco-

logical studies of comparable areas on the iwo

islands (Pearson and Dorothee) would be inte-

resting and may reflect the influence of the

wallabies on ibe vegetation
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St*\ Ratios of CuMinrintf sftictti Ailr

Mils species of CuMiatiiut is dioecious and
reproduces mainly if noi entirely Irom seels;

P0OI suckers common in some species of

( iiMwnwi .ire rarely seen. It is considered to

he sexually normal and not to produce apo-

mictic seeds ( 13. A. Barlow, personal communi-
cation). Sex i alios have not previously heen

reported. The species is Common .unl well

developed on Hill 781 forming a woodland of

Irces 6-tf m (20-25 feel) high. An example may
he seen in Fry. 3 though not taken on Hill

7KL The mate trees never hear cones though
some large gulls can be mistaken for cones hy

the inexperienced ohserver. The female trees

retain many relatively large cones (about 3 X 3

cm) which are readily seen. It was Mich trees

ihat were counted and il should be noted thai

a tree without cones would have heen counted

as male.

a\ count was made of the cone hearing trees

growing along the slope From the shoulder

above North Ra\ to the summit of Hill 7S1,

The meihod was to inspect all the trees close

lo a point on the transect.

Site Trees 1 rocs

hearing without

cones cones

I. Near the lowest point on the

sln.uldcr 14 n
5. One third up the slope 1

1

I.1

4 Ahoiit halfway up the slope 1 4 34

I, towards lop of Ihc slope 16 IB

3 .IiiM Mmv anil ;tho*il Hie

tipper boulder masses, near
the summit

UpffermOSl I ices 3 IS

The figure show an overall sex ratio of 79

female trees to 1 09 male trees and they suggest

an incteusc in the number of male trees with

increasing height above sea level and expOMiie

to ihc elements, If exposure is significant in

affecting the survival or fertility oi the female

trees it may account tor the rather high count

of leniate trees lit site 5 which was at the base

Mi, ,md in some extent in. Ihc lee of the massive

granite outcrop and therefore in a more pro-

tected site

t litinges in the Vegetation 1923-1969

During the 192.1 expedition I. G. B. Oshotn
look a number of photographs of various parts

of Pear-ou Island and made notes on the vege-

lah'on of each site. The negatives, prints and
notes have all been picseived. I TFoiin were
made in |46J! to n-photogmph :is m,m\ oi

these sites as precisely as possible ami to i_-xa-

mine them tor signs of vegetational change in

the intervening 4^ years. Sixteen sites were
icphotographcd and a selection o! S pairs of

comparisons is presented here Reference cm
be made to Twidale (1971) for a description

and map of Pearson Island

Discussion

Some of the most obvious changes on the

Island, occurring in the absence o\ rabbits,

sheep and permanent occupation by man. have

been

;

1

.

The great reduction in dead wood and

dving trees.

2. Considerable changes in the Ctmtunnu
-\itii fcl trees.

3. The widespread advance of dense Atrinh>

stands at a number of sites.

4. The reduction m haie ground and in annual

and short lived species like Setu-ttf> Uttittti

and Apittm pmstf,iTtttn~

5 The reduction in medium sized shiubs such

a$ Olcuna, I -I'Ufitpo^on, and RIutifUtHd.

The great increase in AiripUw at a number
of sites can hardly be due to such bioiic factors

as the trampling of seals or the clVccl of pen-

uuin rookeries as suggested hv Spechi t I9r>9).

The changes may perhaps he due to slow, long

term succession probably triggered by a catas-

trophe such as fire or drought. Some signs ol

old fires in the form of charcoal or burnt

slumps were visible on the Island. Substantial

changes in grazing pressure could oceui if the

Wallaby population changed very much but as

the increase in Airiph'x in particular has also

occurred on south section aS well as north sec

lion and the former has been free o\' Wallabies.

this seems an unlike!} explanation.

After a fire one could expect much bate

ground, perhaps scorched and dead trees, fol-

lowed by subsequent invasions bv annuals and

short lived shrubs which gradual!) give place

to longer lived shrubs, ami the accumulation

of dry matter finally precipitating further fire

hazards. Such cycles can he seen on the main-

land even in relatively and areas and seem a

possihle explanation of the very great changes

that have occurred on this virgin site. The
effects of seasonal or cyclic climatic change

or the effects of varying number Ot wallabies,

penguins and seals are not known.
The original negatives and annotated prints

h) Professor T. G. B. Osbom are deposiied in

the Botany Department of the University pt

Adelaide and were kindly made available by

Professor Oshorn, The I9<>9 photographs will
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Fig. I A in 1923. B in 1969. Middle section from Ihe sandy landing place, looking
northwesl to the summit. The Am'pfcx vitn-rca in the foreground has
obviously become denser and Ihe shrubberies ai ihe base of the granite
outcrops have been greally reduced.
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Fit:, 1. A in 1923, B in 1969, Nnrih Bay on north section, from near the summi!
of Hast Hill.

I here appears to be a reduction in dead limber, and this was also

evident by inspection at other places on the Islands, There has been almosi
complete removal of the iteud and dying Melaleuca along the small creek-
line in the cenire valley. There has been an increase in the Anipitx
pahuiosa I pale) and a reduction in Rhaj>otlia crti.ssifolia (dark). Compare
these also with the next pair of photographs.
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A in 1923, B in 1969. From the slope above North Bav looking east to
the base of East Hill.

The Melaleuca to he seen in the earlier photograph has now almost
completely disappeared except for a little dead wood. The great reduction
in Rhagftdia cramfolia (dark hummocks ) and the filling of open ground
by Atriplcx pahulosa is evident. The more erect dark shrubs in the fore-
ground of 3B are Arthrocnemitm Iwlocncmoides,
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Fig. 4. A in 1923. B in 1969. Horn the slope above Eastern Cove lookina up the
slope to the col joining East Hill with Hill 781, Professor T. G. B. Osborn
comments that the site has rapid drainage and much bare ground. See
also the two previous photographs. Owing to different camera fields. Ihe
right hand edge of the 1923 photograph could not be included in Ihe
1969 photograph. Note the almost complete replacement of Ihe sprawling
Rhagodici crassifolia (dark mounds) hy the now dense Arthroinenutm
htilooiemohit's, the great reduction of open ground, the increase in Alrifllex
palirdrtsa on ihe right and the reduction in number of Castiar'tnu Mricta
trees on the skvline.
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WL
riu 5. A in 1923. B in 1969. North section looking towards the summit of Fast

Hill from the col joining East Hill and Hill 781. The marked reduction in

dead wood is evident in the foreground and the middle distance. There
has been a loss of the larger shrubs, e.g. the one (Melaleuca lam:valuta?

)

growing on the large rounded boulder in the middle distance, though the
Carrra rubra, a little to the right, survives. There has been considerable
advance in the Atriptt.x pnhniosa which is not visible in the earlier photo-
graph and which has largely replaced the Rhugailia trassijoHa in the fore-

ground. There has been a considerable change in the tree popidation of
CuMtiuiaa \tricta though some individuals can be recognised, e.g. the tree
in front of the central split tor. and the tree to the left of the middle tor
now leaning and partly hidden in the 19f>9 photograph).
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Fig. 6; A in 1923. B in 1969. Middle section, looking norlhuesi lo ihe summil
up from the cnlearcnite plateau. From the foreground Professor T. G. B.

Osborn lists Senecta hunts, Apittm prasTafwn, Enthylavna tomenrosa and
I.ipirfiitm fnlinsirm, and the bare ground is also evident. These shrubs
have been almost completely replaced by dense Atriplex vinerea. This was
one of the mnsi striking examples of the increase in Airiplcx on the Island-
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l-ig. 7. A in 1923, B in 1969. Middle section, northeast edge of the caleurcnitc
plateau looking W to the summit. The changes listed under Fig. 6 are all

evident here. In addition, the Okuriu mmuloMi growing at the junction
of the calcarenite and the granite has largely disappeared and there has
been a general reduction in shrubs. The lichen patterns seen on the main
granite musses have possibly increased in the foreground. Where did the
large rock present on the middle left skyline in 1969 come from?
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Fig. 8. A in 1923. B in 1969. North section, lower slopes of Fast Hill from the

south. The rather open stand of Atriplex palitcioMt in the foreground is

now very dense. The Olearht, Leitcapogori and Cdrrea shruhs on the
slope have hjei reduced and invaded hy Atriplex. The Cusuarinu trees

on the skyline have been reduced though some (such as the large dense
tree lo the right in 1923) may persist as a sparse relic in 1969. Almost
all the trees at the base of the large low rocks in the centre have yone.
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be added to the collection. The availability of

these relatively early, well annotated photo-

graphs, and the island's freedom from sheep,

rabbits and stock make Pearson Island an

almost unique site in South Australia for the

study of long term natural changes in the flora,

and every effort should be made to keep inter-

ference by man in the islands to a minimum.
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